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Located in Carmel’s coveted “Golden Rectangle” within easy walking distance to 
downtown and both world-class beaches, this remarkable property continues to surprise 
with every turn. Located on an extra large 7,841 SqFt lot, the Monterey Colonial style 
home has great curb appeal that continues through the driveway past the large front yard 
with mature oak trees, grape stake fence and charming gate, all the way to the back yard 
and 2-car garage. The main house includes 3,310 SqFt of beautifully detailed living space, 
with 5 bedrooms, 4.5 bathrooms, multiple balconies with peeks of the Carmel River 
Beach and Point Lobos, and a gorgeous ~500 SqFt studio. Other highlights include a 
gourmet kitchen, dining room, expansive living room with gas-burning fireplace, and 
tons of original character incorporated into the tasteful updates. With shops, restaurants, 
galleries, and the white sand within walking distance, this rare opportunity for a large 
home on a spacious lot in Carmel is ready for its loving new owners to move in and enjoy.

LINCOLN 4 NW OF SANTA LUCIA 
CARMEL ,  CALIFORNIA

CarmelGoldenRectangle.com
$6,750,000

REMARK ABLE GOLDEN 
REC TANGLE HOME

Simply hold up your 
phone’s camera to visit 
the property’s website.

S C A N  M E

831.214.1990  |  DRE#00891159
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Team@TimAllenProperties.com



S P E C I F I C S

Interior: ............................................................Plaster

Exterior: ...........................................................Stucco

Fireplace:.....................................................................1

Heat: .......................................Central Forced Air 

Roof:  ........................................................................Tile

Floors: ............................................Hardwood, Tile

Garage: ............................................................... 2-Car

Year Built: ...........................................................1931

7,841 SqFt3,310 SqFt5 Bedrooms 4 Full, 1 Half Bathrooms
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